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J. Crist Gallery 

"A Contemporary Downtown Gallery"

Brimming with contemporary works artists from Idaho and the Northwest,

this downtown gallery entices passersby to browse its collection. Every

medium is offered in the individual and group exhibits on display. From

paintings of fragile pink-petaled flowers to bolder, more evocative pieces,

J. Crist Gallery will please a variety of tastes. The gallery, which is

attracting national and international artists, also offers specialized

services such as creative framing options, collection development,

hanging suggestions and shipping.

 +1 208 336 2671  www.jcrist.com  info@jcrist.com  223 South 17th Street, Boise

ID

 by Robert Bejil Photography   

Muse Yoga 

"Yoga, Meditation and More"

Located right in the middle of the downtown area, Muse Yoga is highly

popular among those in the know. Although yoga is the main focus, no

particular traditionalist school of yoga is followed here. Instead, the highly-

trained yoga instructors use their own creative capabilities to formulate

the classes in their own style. Along with classes of hatha yoga and

restorative yoga, meditation, tai chi and other movement arts are also

taught here. Classes for all levels of learners, from beginners to seasoned

experts, are available here.

 +1 208 329 6873  www.museyoga.com/  museyogainfo@gmail.com  1317 West Jefferson St, Boise

ID

 by Boise Metro Chamber of

Commerce   

Subspace 

"Specialty Clothing Items"

At Subspace, you never really know what you might come across. This

Boise specialty store features a varied mix of unique clothing, footwear,

jewelry and more. One-of-a-kind items like kilts, corsets, hats and more

make up the selection which will surely take hours to inspect. Subspace is

the kind of place where you'll find things you never knew you needed, but

now couldn't possibly live without.

 +1 208 345 7722  www.subspaceboise.com/  556 South Vista Avenue, Boise ID
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SoleMates Comfort Footwear 

"Comfortable and Quality Footwear"

SoleMates Comfort Footwear provides a collection of shoes from around

the world, including Spain, Sweden and the US. The store houses a variety

of brands like BeautiFeel, Bolo, Chaco and Dansko. Styles are selected

based on comfort, quality, durability and the latest trends. The store also

offers complimentary foot massages.

 +1 208 433 9394
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 120 North 8th Street, Corner of 8th and

Main Street, Boise ID

 by Seth Lemmons   

Hulls Gulch Nature Trail 

"Nearby Trail With Bird Watching"

Located in the Ridge to Rivers Trail System, the trail is found about 10

miles north of downtown Boise on the dirt Eighth Street Road. Hikers can

choose from a two-mile loop or a seven-mile out-and-back trail. Rabbits,

lizards, porcupines and badgers call this area home. Views of the Boise

Valley are endless, and hikers can test their tree knowledge while

identifying Rocky Mountain Maple, Hawthorne and Water Birch.

 +1 208 493 2531  www.ridgetorivers.org/  bpr@cityofboise.org  Mile High Road, Boise ID
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Idaho Ice World 

"An Indoor Ice Rink"

Located in the Boise Factory Outlet Mall, this indoor ice skating arena

offers patrons great customer service complete outstanding skating

programs. Programs include public and private youth and adult lessons,

hockey leagues and even curling lessons. Ice skating sessions take place

all year. Lesson prices vary and are subject to change regularly so call or e-

mail for price information. Rink rental for special events is also available.

 +1 208 331 0044  www.idahoiceworld.com/  7072 South Eisenman Road, Boise ID
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